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WHY TO JOIN MONEYMAKERLAND

We are one of the biggest community about making money online


[image: ] Higly trusted community

[image: ] Verified user's reviews and payments

[image: ] Speedy alerts for scamming websites

[image: ] Only real people as direct referrals 

[image: ] Few admins claimed the various businesses




 















49,3K
Members




 
1,6K
Businesses




  

866,7K
Click on reflinks




 

10,1K
Referrals confirmed









 

 




  





HOW TO MAKE MONEY ONLINE

The best guide to know how to make money with internet




 
"How to make money online" is one of the most searched phrases in Google's history, but statistics show that only a 5% of people have achieved success.

But trust us: making money online is possible and we will show you how to do it!

There are a lot of misconceptions and ignorance about making money online, but we can assure you that it is possible to make money online and we will show you exactly how to make money online.

You just need to understand the fundamentals and be willing to apply the information.



 →
 How to make money online










  



  
  
  
  



How to get 
free direct
 referrals 
with our service 


Step 1

[image: Declare to use a business]
 Submit your business
Fill up the form declaring your referral link of the business



Step 2

[image: Declare to use a business]
 Reserve your ref link
Insert your ref link in the official description of the business



Step 3

[image: Declare to use a business]
 Get free direct referrals
People will be redirected to your business throught your ref link













 



 
HOW TO GET FREE DIRECT REFERRALS

The best guide to know how to get free direct referrals


 
The referral (also known as affiliate) is the person who signs up with a business with a sponsor. 
Most of the opportunities are based on a referral system: you get paid a percentage depending on your activity.


This is one of the secrets to making money online, the more referrals you introduce the more money you make!
 
It is essential to understand the importance of having a network of good referrals or it will be very difficult to make money online.

Our goal is to help you get more free direct referrals for your business, which means more money for you.




 →
 How to get free direct referrals























BLOG ABOUT MAKING MONEY ONLINE

Read our articles about digital marketing, SEO, make money online and more



  


[image: Data] November 24, 2023Suspended the monthly ranking service


We would like to announce that from November the monthly rankings service will be suspended. This decision, taken after careful ev...


0 comments




  


[image: Data] November 24, 2022Twimee - Get free monthly cashback with Amazon Prime


Hello guys, finally the project we were collaborating on has been officially launched and is ready to accept subscriptions from us...


2 comments




  


[image: Data] November 18, 2022Want to be a beta tester for a partner project?


Good morning guys, how are you? 
First of all, I apologize for having been away from MoneyMakerLand for such a long time, bu...


3 comments





  


[image: Data] June 27, 2020Changed the reservation system


Good morning and good weekend to all of you members of the Moneymakerland community. 
I'm writing this article to inform you...


2 comments




  


[image: Data] June 02, 2020Playfulbet has ceased its operations


The new was sudden and took everyone by surprise: Playfulbet has ceased its activity. 
By visiting the Playfulbet website an...


0 comments




  


[image: Data] May 14, 2020Paid To Click (PTC): what they are and how to make money online


The Paid To Click sites (also known by the abbreviation PTC) are online platforms where users can earn money simply ...


2 comments










Are you interested in reading more articles?
Latest articles












OUR EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE







 [image: Maximum transparency]Maximum trasparencyWe offer an objective and unmanned service, registrations take place spontaneously based on the real interest of the users






 [image: Support]Support 24/24We offer everything you need to guide you as support chats or private messages, but if in doubt, do not hesitate to contact us






 [image: Publish your referral link]Innovative advertisingWe offer an advanced service that guarantees results that are clearly superior to any other form of advertising




















BEST SITES TO MAKE MONEY ONLINE ON 2024

Find a business to start making money online: use our filters to get your favourite one
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  Beruby
 Paid To Click
7.48
Grank

[image: 4.39 on 5.00 stars]
94 testimonianze

[image: PayPal][image: Bank Wire]

[image: English][image: Italian][image: Spanish][image: Other...]
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  Ysense
 Sondaggi
7.48
Grank

[image: 4.37 on 5.00 stars]
166 testimonianze

[image: PayPal]

[image: English]
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  Freebitcoin
 Faucet
7.43
Grank

[image: 4.34 on 5.00 stars]
184 testimonianze

[image: Bitcoin]

[image: English]
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  Fanslave
 Facebook
7.42
Grank

[image: 4.12 on 5.00 stars]
51 testimonianze

[image: Bitcoin][image: Payeer][image: Bank Wire]

[image: English][image: Spanish][image: French][image: Other...]
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  Nexyiu
 Cashback
7.37
Grank

[image: 4.21 on 5.00 stars]
10 testimonianze

[image: Bank Wire]

[image: Italian]
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  Neobux
 Paid To Click
7.34
Grank

[image: 4.02 on 5.00 stars]
114 testimonianze

[image: Skrill]

[image: English][image: Spanish][image: French][image: Other...]
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  Sixthcontinent
 Social Shopping
7.28
Grank

[image: 4.21 on 5.00 stars]
77 testimonianze

[image: Other...]

[image: English][image: Italian]
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  Loadteam
 Condividere CPU
7.11
Grank

[image: 4.93 on 5.00 stars]
3 testimonianze

[image: PayPal]

[image: English]
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  Ninjabet
 Trading sportivo
7.06
Grank

[image: 4.23 on 5.00 stars]
18 testimonianze

[image: PayPal]

[image: English][image: Italian][image: Spanish]
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  Green Panthera
 Sondaggi
6.95
Grank

[image: 3.68 on 5.00 stars]
32 testimonianze

[image: PayPal]

[image: English][image: Italian][image: Spanish][image: Other...]

 







Do you want to see more websites to make money online?
See the complete list















[image: ITA]Terryfin  - 2 hours  ago
[image: USA]Dfvds  - 12 hours  ago
[image: LKA]Tharsan87  - 12 hours  ago
[image: NGA]Pearlgold  - 2 days ago
[image: GBR]Naomi07  - 2 days ago
[image: BGR]Sunnys1969  - 3 days ago
[image: SRB]Maxsan  - 4 days ago
[image: KEN]Gensi  - 5 days ago
[image: ITA]Laura Mulas  - 6 days ago
[image: KEN]Green _2  - 6 days ago
[image: RWA]Emmanuel Bayavuge   - 7 days ago
[image: PAK]Sarwat Genius   - 7 days ago
[image: KEN]Kalokim  - 7 days ago
[image: ZAF]Mtolosiya85  - 9 days ago
[image: MYS]Lijinggang  - 9 days ago
[image: KEN]Benad  - 9 days ago
[image: MEX]Hector Alegria Perez  - 9 days ago
[image: ITA]Cora90  - 10 days ago
[image: GBR]Kasf0247  - 11 days ago
[image: ETH]Maxamed _4  - 12 days ago
[image: ITA]Chiara Largoni  - 12 days ago
[image: FRA]Lkhotif  - 13 days ago
[image: MAR]Adnan58  - 13 days ago
[image: ITA]Xfive  - 13 days ago
[image: IDN]Linx  - 14 days ago
[image: ZAF]Mbali   - 14 days ago
[image: ZAF]Portia   - 14 days ago
[image: ITA]Maribella  - 15 days ago
[image: ALB]Biona  - 15 days ago
[image: ITA]Codrut  - 15 days ago
[image: USA]Haseem Asee  - 16 days ago
[image: ZAF]Rizelle  - 16 days ago
  











Utilities

[image: Tutorial]Tutorial

[image: FAQ]FAQ

[image: Terms & conditions] Terms & conditions

[image: Cookies] Cookies
 
[image: Privacy] Privacy

















		












MoneyMakerLand

Get free direct referrals and make money online
MoneyMakerLand is a web service that shows you how to make money online and it helps you to get free direct referrals for your PTC and other businesses.


Register


Login


 




 


Main services

[image: Blog] Blog

[image: Best sites to make money] Best sites to make money

[image: How to make money online] How to make money online

[image: How to get free direct referrals] How to get free direct referrals

[image: Community] Community

[image: Stats] Stats

[image: Contacts] Contacts
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